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The First Industrial Titans

Golden Text:   19) And Lamech took unto him two wives: the
name of the one was Adah, and the name of the other
Zillah. 20) And Adah bare Jabal: he was the father of such
as dwell in tents, and of such as have cattle. 21) And his
brother's name was Jubal: he was the father of all such as
handle the harp and organ. 22) And Zillah, she also bare
Tubalcain, an instructer of every artificer in brass and iron:
and the sister of Tubalcain was Naamah.  Genesis 4:19-21

¶ In the beginning God created the heaven and the
earth. 2)   And the earth was without form, and void; and
darkness [was] upon the face of the deep. And the Spirit
of God moved upon the face of the waters. 3)   ¶ And God
said, Let there be light: and there was light. 4)   And God
saw the light, that [it was] good: and God divided the
light from the darkness. 5)   And God called the light Day,
and the darkness he called Night. And the evening and
the morning were the first day.  Genesis 1:1-5

Before there was time, there was God. God, Who is
eternal, created time, space and matter. This creation all
happened when God began time. God made the space and
deep space of heaven. God placed Earth, the first matter in
that space of heaven. God created - all you see, all you don't
see. At that time Earth did not have continents and seas
dividing them. There was no sunlight, no moon, no stars.
Earth was empty. Earth was in darkness. The entire surface
of Earth was covered with water. God the Holy Spirit hovered
over the waters upon the face of Earth. God spoke: "Light!"
And light appeared. Since there was no sun, moon or stars,
Who was the Light? Was it the same Light that has always
been the Light of the world? Was it the same Light that will be
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when time is no more?  Is the Lamb of God, (the Lord Jesus)
the Light in that time?  Elohiym God inspected the Light and
declared it good, pleasant, agreeable. God  separated Light
from darkness. God named the period of time of light: Day.
This light separated that first period of time into two distinct
parts:  Day and night. God named the period without Light
darkness. That period of time began with the evening dark.
Then when Light dispelled or drove off the darkness, came
the Light of day. This was the first Day. 

This first chapter of Genesis, goes on to explain in
precise detail how God moved in His creation week to make
things that would culminate (end up with) man. Man was
made in the image and likeness of God. God made them
male and female. That was how God created. 

Then Day Two saw God separate heaven. God made
the first  heaven or sky above Earth. This sky separated the
waters on the Earth from waters God placed above this
Earthly atmosphere. On Day Three God made the dry land
appear by gathering together the water into great bodies of
water, God named Seas. God named the dry area Earth. God
then commanded Earth, to sprout forth grass, plants,
vegetation and herbs all with their own reproductive seeds.
God called forth trees that bore fruit and all wood trees and
stalks of every kind. They were all to reproduce from seeds
of the same kind (such as the seeds in apples or oranges).
As God commanded, Earth and plants responded and came
into being. On Day Four, Elohiym God spoke: "Lights! Come
into existence and be in the heavens, the near heavens and
the deep space. Sun your job is to separate Day from Night
as Earth rotates. And as Earth revolves and tilts on its axis,
You will mark seasons and periods of time and years. A year
will be the time that it will take Earth to rotate around Sun.  
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As God commanded it happened, on  Day Four. The
next day God made fish and things that fly in the air. But on
day six God made from the dust of Earth the body of man but
the inner parts of man, the soul realm and the spirit of man,
God created from nothing that had existed in the past. 

As difficult as most unbelievers (atheists) find the first
chapter of Genesis, the most challenging to their beliefs is
chapter four of Genesis. Why? It challenges much of what
has been taught in the public schools of the last half century.
They speak of stone-age, ignorant men who do not know how
to herd flocks, farm, play music or mine. In contrast, the 4th

chapter declares the accomplishments of early man in the
first century upon earth. Chapter four begins with Cain and
Abel. They are the epitome of the struggle of good and evil in
the human race: two brother’s with different reactions to
God’s directives and rules. Cain and Abel are farmers. 

Farmers?!? Clearly we find that the first born man on
earth ‘tilled’ (plowed, planted, cultivated, harvested) “the
ground.”  And his younger brother Abel “was a keeper of
sheep” and had flocks. (So much for the made-up stone-age
men). This information presents us with a troubling dilemma.
Are we to believe the Word of God or the teaching of man?

The church is supposed to be full of people who
believe the Bible is the inerrant Word of God. However, for
the last two hundred years, the church has been infiltrated
with men-taught pastors who have believed it necessary to
“protect God” from being ridiculed by men. They have taught
the Word of God needs to be interpreted through the eyes of
man (God’s creation).

1  And Adam lived an hundred and thirty years,
and begat [a son] ... Seth: Genesis 5:3+ Genesis 4:25
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They think: POOR GOD! We had better speak for HIM,
as HE obviously did not know how to properly communicate
with HIS creation. Yet, if you are one who does believe God
knows how to communicate with HIS people,  you believe the
Bible is true as it is plainly written. What we read in Genesis,
Chapter four, is that before one hundred thirty years [fn1] has
passed, man is already farming and keeping flocks. 

But, now we follow Cain, this man who murdered his
brother. Cain alienated himself from God by his refusal to
repent of the sin-crime. Cain made himself an enemy of God.
Yet, we see amazing accomplishments. These were not
supposed to have happened (according to what is currently
taught in public schools) for speculated ‘hundreds of
thousands’ of made up ‘evolutionary years’ after man was
first on this planet.

The Greeks wrote of a Golden Age before a “flood.”
What did they have in mind? Without knowing it, the Greeks
may have been writing about the sons of Cain (the man who
was an enemy of God). What his sons accomplished, refutes
later enemies of God. Those who now want you and I to
abandon faith in God and His Bible teach in public school of
ignorant, stone-age men, wearing skins and living in caves.
This was supposed to be the state of men for hundreds of
thousands of years of time (as evolutionists mark or calculate
time). We will discover in the Bible, that the accomplishments
by Cain’s offspring refute the teaching, prevalent in public
schools. Is there any wonder, that they do not want the Bible
taught in public schools?



2And if the Bible (at this point) is being
chronological, it could have been as short as less than
one hundred thirty (130) years. See Genesis 5:3
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The public school curriculum is stripped bare when
compared to the Bible, in Genesis, chapter four. These early
descendants of Cain, were herding, using musical gadgets,
mining and smelting copper to make brass (bronze). This all
occurred in a few hundred years (at the very most). [fn2]

Well, was there a great stone-age of cave dwelling
men before there were farmers or miners or musicians?
What was the basis for the Greek legend of a Golden Age
before a great flood? Gather round the Bible now and learn
of the development of the first “industrial titans” of the world.

     ~ Heavenly Father, Teach us the real Truth. You, Lord,
have the Only real Truth.  Teach me, I pray in the Name of
Jesus Christ, our Lord. Amen. ~ 

OKAY now fasten your Spiritual seat belts!

 CAIN’S LINE AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS: We follow Cain, who is
banished because of the murder of his brother. Cain went out
(go out, exit) from the place where he had known the LORD
and Cain lived in a place called Nod (wandering).  It was east
of where had been the Garden of Eden. Cain had marital
relations with the sister that he had taken to be his wife. She
became pregnant and Enoch (Hebrew=dedicated) was born.
Cain built a city (a place of dwelling for many people, usually with a
wall or fence around it). Cain named the city (after his son) Enoch.
    

3  16) And Cain went out from the presence of the
LORD, and dwelt in the land of Nod, on the east of Eden.
17)  And Cain knew his wife; and she conceived, and bare
Enoch: and he builded a city, and called the name of the
city, after the name of his son, Enoch.  18) And unto Enoch
was born Irad: and Irad begat Mehujael: and Mehujael
begat Methusael: and Methusael begat Lamech.19) And
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Cain’s son Enoch was the father of Irad (fleet). Irad was
father to Mehujael (smitten by God).His son was Methusael
(who is of God). Now Methusael was daddy to Lamech
(powerful). This was the fifth lineal descendant of Cain. (This
Lamech is not to be confused with Noah’s father Lamech born to
Methuselah more than eight hundred years later).

Polygamy: Lamech is the first man mentioned in the Bible
who married two wives. This is the first record of polygamy.
Lamech married Adah (Hebrew=ornament)(Adah was also the name
of a wife of Esau hundreds of years after the flood. That was a different
woman). Lamech also married  Zillah (shade).             

Okay, Adah was the mother of Jabal (stream of water).
Jabal was ‘father’ of those who kept cattle (livestock).  Jabal
was probably the first tent nomad and herdsman. Although
Jabal’s descendants all died in the great world wide flood, we
still see today nomads who herd animals as in Tibet. (We
have some nomads in the USA who travel the county in RVs
and have no permanent home. ~You can smile) . This is the
beginning of problems for those who teach man was here for
hundreds of thousands of years without the ability to make
tents (cave dwellers) or keep herds (hunter-gatherers). We
have skipped those two stages and just knocked off, at the
least, a quarter of a million years of made-up evolutionary
time. See Genesis 4:16-20  [fn3] 



Lamech took unto him two wives: the name of the one was
Adah, and the name of the other Zillah. 20)  And Adah bare
Jabal: ... father of such as dwell in tents, and ... have cattle.

4     21 And his brother's name was Jubal: he was
the father of all such as handle the harp and organ. 
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And it gets worse for the evolution time line and story. 

Jabal’s brother was Jubal (stream) He was the first
musician and the first teacher (‘father’) of those who played
harp (lyre, harp) and organ (flute, reed pipe) [fn4].  LYRE. The
lyre is not known in modern post flood
times until the Greeks, which was only
hundreds of years before Christ Jesus.
Remember, however that David was
playing an instrument for King Saul
hundreds of years before the Greeks came
to power and established their way of life
throughout the region around the
Mediterranean Sea. David’s instrument (harp) was believed
to be more like the lyre of Greek times. But, they had to learn
from someone. And it appears lyres were here a thousand
years before the flood and within one hundred thirty years of
the time of man’s creation by God. So much for the imagined
m-i-l-l-i-o-n-s of years of struggle in ‘pre historic’ times
without music. It was here all the time. And that should not
surprise us. These people were very smart and had close
contact with God.

FLUTES: There are Neanderthal flutes. (Neanderthal is
pronounced Nee-ander-tall.’ Neanderthals were so named as their
remains were first found in Neander valley of western Germany. These
men were first erroneously said to be ancestors of man, but they were

5    22 And Zillah, she also bare Tubalcain, an
instructer of every artificer in brass and iron: and the
sister of Tubalcain was Naamah.
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larger and had larger brain capacities). They had
flutes (pan pipes and whistles). American
Natives played flutes.(My older brother learned how
to whittle whittle a flute of sorts, a wooden
whistle, from farmers who were immigrants from
Sweden and Norway). Notice: The flutes may have
been more like the pan pipe, perhaps even
more advanced. It is amazing to realize that this is Cain’s
unGodly line that accomplishes all this. And in what period
of time are all these accomplishments? 

Although we have no ages of the men when they have
their first son, if each of these men had sons at the age of 30
this could have been accomplished in 180 years. If we make
each man’s age 100, when his first son is born, then we
would have 600 years. Many think this all happened before
Adam and Eve gave birth to Seth and that would be in one
hundred thirty years.  (Genesis 5:3)

But if you think that was tough on the evolutionary
time scale wait until you see what is coming next. DECISION
TIME COMING! 

TUBALCAIN: Next we come to an interesting man who has an
unusual name (the meaning of the name is unknown). The
only definition is: son of Lamech by his wife Zillah. Tubalcain
was  the first worker in metal. He is the first industrial Titan.
And here he is in the Bible in Genesis chapter four. [fn5]

The public school big bang-evolutionists have a real
time problem now. They teach vast ages of primitive man on
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Earth before metal. But, the vast ages of primitive man have
been taught ONLY since the 1820s, less than 200 years).

THE THREE-AGE SYSTEM Christian Jüürgensen Thomsen
(1788-1865 A.D.) was a Danish archaeologist, who lacked
academic training. In 1816 he was appointed head of some
collections in the predecessor of the National Museum of
Denmark in Copenhagen. While organizing and classifying
collections, he proposed an alternative to the Bible time line.
He devised the three-age system about 1820. His periods of
human history were three consecutive time periods, named
for what he imagined were respective, predominant tool-
making technologies:
  
The Stone Age is supposed to be the time when humans
used crude stone tools. Only when it ends is there supposed
to be the development of agriculture and the domestication
of animals. This imagined stone age was split in three:
Paleolithic (2.6 m-i-l-l-i-o-n  years ago -to-10,000 B.C. ya); the
Mesolithic (11,600 to farming ~middle stone age ‘hunter-
gatherers’ transition to agriculture; the Neolithic (9500 B.C. -
farming and metal age).

The Bronze Age   3000 B.C. or B.C.E. - 1200 B.C. There
was smelting of copper and tin. But in Mesopotamia
(Tigress-Euphrates area), they found evidence of early
bronze, according to their dating of 2900 B.C.E. This would
place it some long time after Tubalcain of the Bible.

The Iron Age (1200 B.C. or B.C.E. ~ 900 B.C.) When
weapons and tools were mostly iron. This is before Jesus
Christ, our Lord, took on flesh; before Rome was in charge
of the ‘Mediterranean’ world. Yet, Tubalcain was
instructing in both brass and iron within a few hundred
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years after creation and it may be before Seth was born
(130 years).

This Tubalcain was a teacher of those who worked
in brass and iron. Brass is any alloy of copper and zinc. In
comparison, bronze is principally an alloy of copper and
tin. Despite this distinction, some types of brasses are
called bronzes. Wikipedia reports that brass is an alloy. (An
alloy is a metallic substance composed of two or more metals that are
melted together) Brass is used for decoration for its bright
gold-like appearance; for applications where low friction is
required such as locks, gears, bearings, doorknobs,
ammunition, and valves; for plumbing and electrical
applications and extensively in musical instruments, such
as horns and bells for its acoustic properties. Wikipedia
states “Brass has likely been known to humans since
prehistoric times,...”  Okay Wikipedia, it has been known
since early Bible times. Wikipedia continues “It was
produced by melting copper together with calamine, a
zinc ore.

Do you comprehend the magnitude of the
understanding that brass was being used by Tubalcain?
Man had to have quite a complicated operation going. To
get brass, you have to have copper. Copper had to be
mined from the ground and extracted from its ore. Then
you have to melt copper to make brass. The melting point
of copper is 1084.620 C or 1984.320

F. Do you understand? There had to
be very hot furnaces that could reach
temperatures of more than one
thousand degrees. (Water boils at 1000C
or 2120 F.) So much for imagined
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ignorant cave men who  were supposed to live long ago
and far away.
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The First Industrial Titans
The Greeks understood and studied about societies

and inventions “before a great flood.” Scholars see a
similarity between Greek beliefs and Bible truth. It’s almost
as if someone purposely perverted the truth of the Bible. We
have a Greek woman opening up Pandora’s box and gazing
at it, as Eve gazed at the forbidden fruit and then ate and sin
came upon man. A Greek flood followed a Golden Age of
man. The Bible tells how the unGodly line of Cain farmed,
invented, played music, mined, smelted bronze, all before
the flood of Noah. Noah was the only man who found grace
in the eyes of the Lord. His deeds were righteous. The
Greeks had a flood legend. In Greek history Deucalion, (d›-
k³“l¶-…n) was a common man, not a Titan like his  father. He
was known for his good deeds and the honorableness of his
life. His wife's name was Pyrrha. She was one of the fairest
of the daughters of men. (Sons of God, marry the daughters
of men) Jupiter (devil figure) had bound Prometheus (good
Titan) on Mount Caucasus. Jupiter sent diseases and
troubles into the world. Men became very wicked. They no
longer built houses, tended flocks and lived in peace. Every
man was at war with his neighbor. There was no law nor
safety in all the land. Because of the evil, a great rain storm
was sent to destroy everyone.

It rained day and night for a long time. The oceans
were filled to the overflowing. The water flooded the land.
But, men kept on fighting and robbing, even while the rain
was pouring down and the sea was coming up over the land.
But, Deucalion, son of Prometheus, had been warned. He
was ready for such a storm. He had never joined in any of
the wrong doings of those around him. So when the rain
began to fall, Deucalion drew from a shelter a boat which he
had built. He and his wife floated safely on the rising waters
that flooded until the mountains were covered. All the people
on the earth were drowned. After a period of time, the rain
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stopped. The boat drifted onto a high mountain named
Parnassus. The clouds cleared. The yellow sun emerged in
the blue heaven. Soon the water began to sink very fast and
to run off the earth towards the sea. Deucalion and Pyrrha
stepped out upon the dry land. After that, it was only a short
time until the whole Earth was restored with  green in the
fields. The trees broke forth with new leaves. The streams
were clear and the flowers more beautiful than in the days
before the flood.

The Greeks wrote of this Golden Age before the flood
when there were great inventions and marvelous things.
They most likely were referring to the age of Cain’s
industrious offspring.  And if his children did these feats, then
how much more the Godly line of Seth?  Thus, the first
Titans of industry were: Jabal, Jubal and Tubalcain, (an
instructor in brass works and the iron industry).  So, what are
you going to believe? The truth found in God’s word, the
Greek myth (most likely a perversion of the real Bible) or the
other made up evolutionary, vast age myth that has been
around since about 1820?  Only you know what you will
choose to believe. Who is your God? What is Truth?

PRAYER:   Almighty and most merciful God. We have
been taught things which are in contradiction to the
Bible, Your Holy Word. Show me what I should believe.
Help me to have faith in You and Your Truth. Let me lay
aside the myths of evolution and vast ages, as easily
as I put aside the myths of Greece and their Mt.
Olympus gods. Let Your Word, I pray, be in my mind
and penetrate my heart and inner Spirit man. Help me
to never, ever, ever doubt Your Word again. I confess
that Your Word is Truth. Anything that is contrary to
You and Your Word is error, perversion and sin. Come
into my heart and life. Flood me with Your Truth, I pray
in the Mighty Name of Jesus Christ, Our Lord. And all
of God’s children, who agreed, said. Amen. 
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